Massio ControlPads
Custom Button Labeling Guide
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Introduction
Massio ControlPads come with a set of clear plastic Button Caps, which are designed to fit tightly over
the pushbuttons, and allow you to place a label on each button according to the requirements of your
particular installation.
Massio ControlPads also come with a pre-printed acetate sheet with a range of 70 (pre-cut) button label
inserts. The button labels provided will accommodate most installations, but it is also possible to print
your own button labels on acetate for custom button labeling.
Note: It is best to install the button labels before mounting the ControlPad. Doing so keeps you from
disassembling the ControlPad after mounting it.
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Creating New Label Inserts
Create custom label inserts using the template provided in this application guide. The default text font is
Bebas, font style Regular, font size 9.5.
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Adding Color to the Buttons
By default, the ControlPad buttons are white with clear backlight for button feedback. You may add
color as a subtle effect by using theatrical lighting gel cut to 14mm size of the ControlPad buttons and
inserting them between the clear plastic and the text label insert.
Note: The thickness of the insert, including colored gel, must not exceed 0.10 mm (.004”).

Installing Acetate Button Labels
1. Remove the faceplate from the ControlPad.
2. Remove the cone and diffuser from the button. The cone and diffuser are adhered together and
should not be separated.
3. Punch out the desired Button Label from the included acetate sheet. If you have printed your own
custom button labels on acetate, cut each button label to fit inside the Button Caps.
• Custom button labels must be cut to a 1.4 cm (0.55") square to fit securely inside the Button Caps.
• The thickness of the acetate, including colored gel, must not exceed 0.10 mm (.004”).
4. Place the Button Cap face-down, and insert the Button Label into the bottom of the Button Cap.
Orient the Button Label inside the Button Cap so that the two clips are located on the top and bottom
sides of the readable text on the Button Label. Be sure to place the Button Label face-down inside the
Button Cap, otherwise the label will be seen in reverse.
5. Place the cone and diffuser back over the button and snap the cone into place on the faceplate.
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